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Grant Final Report Form 
Dear Grant Recipient, 

The board of the Northern Indiana Community Foundation, Inc. (NICF) and the Fulton, Miami and Starke 
County grant making committees regularly evaluate their granting program. A critical element of the 
evaluation process is utilizing information identifying how the Foundation supported your organization. 
This information also helps us to profile our grant activity in our publications.  

Please submit this brief report. If you were funded for a special project of short term nature, please file the 
report 30 days after the conclusion of the project. If you were funded for an on-going program, please file 
the report on or before the one-year anniversary of the grant award. 

Please call us if you have any questions or need assistance. We do not want this to be a tedious or time 
consuming process; rather, we appreciate your candid assessment in a brief format.  

Name of Organization Date of Report 

Director of Organization Person Filing the Report 

Amount of Grant Date Grant Approved [Office Use Only] 

Project/Program Information 
1. Specifically, what did you ask the Foundation to fund?

2. Please describe achievement of your goals and objectives during this time frame.

3. What were the overall strengths and/or weaknesses of the project/program? What did you learn in implementing the
project/program? How might this affect future projects? 



4. Describe those served by the project, specifically referring to geographic residents or location, age, and other
descriptors. 

5. How did this project benefit the community at large?

Financial Information 
1. Did you successfully raise the necessary funds to implement the project as planned? Please explain.

2. If the project/program is to be continued, what financial resources will be available?

3. Briefly describe the specific use of the Foundation grant funds (expenditures, purpose).

We welcome any other information related to this project that you would like to share, such as news stories or 
pictures. We often use pictures for our publication, so clearly describe the picture and names of those pictured and 
indicate that approval is granted for publication. Thank you. We wish you continued success in your service to our 
community. 

Please return this form to: 
Northern Indiana Community Foundation, Inc. 
P.O. Box 807, 227 E. 9th Street
Rochester, IN 46975 


	Name of Organization: DYW of Miami County
	Date of Report: 2-24-22
	Director of Organization: Michaela Slisher
	Person Filing the Report: Michaela Slisher
	Amount of Grant: $1000
	Date Grant Approved Office Use Only: 
	1 Specifically what did you ask the Foundation to fund: Practice and Showcase expenses
	2 Please describe achievement of your goals and objectives during this time frame: We were able to meet our goal on the amount of expense money needed.
	3 What were the overall strengths andor weaknesses of the projectprogram What did you learn in implementing the projectprogram How might this affect future projects: The program was such a success that we have no weaknesses to report. The community was very cooperative in helping us to meet (and often exceed) our expectations in multiple areas of this program. We now have an established base to work from for future DYW programs. Detailed notes were taken and everything was documented so future volunteers know where the resources were found to pull off the level of achievement we did for the Class of 2022.
	4 Describe those served by the project specifically referring to geographic residents or location age and other descriptors: The DYW program is for high school Senior girls who attend a Miami County school or live in Miami County. We had participants from Peru HS, Maconaquah HS, North Miami HS, and Yoo Academy (a homeschool establishment).
	5 How did this project benefit the community at large: Not only were we able to award scholarship money that was donated by the community, but we also spearheaded a group of 30+ volunteers that came together to achieve a common goal. The life skill workshops we did with the participants will ultimately benefit the community at large because it will send them out into the world making them even better representations of Miami County. The interview and public speaking skills they learned will be a lasting benefit to them as they move forward. The winner of our local program went on the state competition and was a Top 10 finisher. She also won the Spirit award voted on by the participants. A Top 3 finish in scholastic and talent were also achieved. Molly Nord recieved a total of $1800 at DYW of Indiana at Kokomo while representing Miami County.
	1 Did you successfully raise the necessary funds to implement the project as planned Please explain: Yes. We raised enough money to cover scholarships and all expenses related to the project. This included receiving money from grants, businesses, and community clubs/organizations for which we did in-person presentations. 
	2 If the projectprogram is to be continued what financial resources will be available: I hope the sponsors we were able to acquire this year stay with us. The challenge next year will be to find money to make up for the grants we will be uneligible for. Our success at the local level that was reflected in the state level performance will hopefully be all we need to sell this program to other prospective sponsors.
	3 Briefly describe the specific use of the Foundation grant funds expenditures purpose: "Be Your Best Self" essay winner $250 scholarship
DYW required franchise fee $450
Participant/Volunteer showcase day meals $90
DYW Maimi County logo front/Holiday theme back T-shirts (worn during Fitness judging) $77
Progam books $133

	We welcome any other information related to this project that you would like to share such as news stories or pictures We often use pictures for our publication so clearly describe the picture and names of those pictured and indicate that approval is granted for publication Thank you We wish you continued success in your service to our community: Since we were expecting to pay for a venue and ultimately didn't have to, we were thankfully able to use the Community Support Grant money for other showcase expenses. We were very pleased with that flexibility because we ended up having an expected $250 hotel expense for our winner to stay in Kokomo for the state competition.
More information and pictures can be found at the Distinguished Young Women of Miami County Facebook page.


